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SECOND EDITION.aid, which the Solicitor-General offeree 
in evidence. Mr. Weldon objected, as 
these had nothing to do with the 
case except perhaps for the sake of com
parison. His Honor said that he would 
ask the Solicitor-General to wait until 
he had finished his examination before 
he submitted the writing to the jury.

The Solicitor, offered the writing In 
evidence. His Honor reserved the re- 
Cèption of it.

Witness recognized combs found in the 
attic as identical with those shown. 
Purchased these combs in 1887. They 
were kept in the sundry room. Could 
in no way account for the combs being 
in the attic. First knew of the combs 
being there a week ago Monday, 
stock once a year, ahd as a rule if goods 
were heavy they were not moved. Goods 
in the attic are. heavy. Was present in 
the establishment when Detective Bing 
got -the strychnine. Should be eight 
bottles in the box ; when Ring got it 
there were only seven. He got the 
strychnine, in the drug room on the shelf. 
(A plan of the building was then shown 
to the jury.)

Witness could not state exactly how 
many, combs the firm had in stock in 
September last Could not say how 
much strychnine had been sold lately. 
Had no \nowletlge of a bottle of strych
ninebeing sold out of this box. *

McDonald bad not asked witness on 
the Friday or Saturday after Mrs. 
Macrae’s death for leave of absence. 
Thought McDonald was all right when 
taken into their employ. He was for
bidden, however, to put up drugs. Had 
a directory of 1889-90 like the one shown.

Mr Weldon objected to the directory 
being put in evidence.

Dr. Pugsley stated he wished to put the 
names and addresses of Rev T J Dein- 
stadt. Rev John de Soyres and Rev J L 
Shaw only in evidence.

He thought, however, that he could 
bring some additional evidence in con
nection with the directory and would not
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SECOND EDITION. room, Charlotte street. All who are in 
sympathy with this work for women 
will encourge by their presence and 
patronage.

Willow Goods.— Jos Cook who lost 
his sight by burning with moltèn iron 
in 1882, is now manufacturing willow 
work at his residence, west side of 
Sheriff at. near Main, North end. He 
has on hand a good supply of children’s 
and doll’s rocking chairs, ladies work 
baskets of various styles, and a large 
variety of choice baskets, suitable and 
useful Christmas presents for children 
and friends.

Found Insensible.—Charles E. Potter, 
a well known citizen, was found by the 
police this afternoon at the east end of 
Duke street, where he had fallen over 
the bank. He was Insensible, and it is 
supposed had been lying there all night. 
He was brought to the police station, 
where restoratives were administered 
under the direction ôf Dr. Travers. Sub
sequently when Bomewliat recovered, 
Mr. Potter was taken home in a coach.

ASH BARRELS,
ASH SIFTERS,

COAL HODS,
COAL SHOVELS,

FIRE IRONS,
STOVE BOARDS,

MICA.
Heating and Cook Stoves of every description
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Mr. Leary’s position was fully [sustained 
by the testimony of Charles L. Adams, 
whose evidence we quote from the New 
York World of Nov. 28th and which is as 
follows;—

Charles L. Adams, of Wilson, Adams &
Co., was next put on the stand. He testi
fied that his firm owned real estate on the 
Harlem River, and, desiring to build a 
dock thereon, made the proper applica
tion for a permit The firm’s engineer 
drew the plans and specifications for the 
dock after what he considered the most 
desirable plan but when they were taken 
to Chief Engineer Greene, of the Dock 
Department, the latter insisted on another 
plan, as he objected to crib work. En
gineer Greene’s plans were of necessity 
accepted and the firm advertised for bids, 
and among those who responded was 
James D. Leary, an experiened 
builder. After examining the plans 
Mr. Leary told the witness they 
were of no account, and said he 
could get them changed, and he agreed 
to build the crib bulkhead if he did 
secure the change. The witness and Mr 
Leary called at the Dock Department 
and saw the three Commissioners—
Stork, Matthews and Marshall—and ex
plained to them. Chief Engineer Greene

EHB5EH*™ ROBERTSON &
the city became the owner of the property, 
as he thought it would, the dock, if built 
by his plans, could be removed. Commis
sioner Marshall favored changing the 
plane, but the matter was laid over for 
Mr Greene to report on it 

Continuing, the witness said :
I had understood we were to be given - 

a hearing at 12 o’clock on a certain day, 
and at the same time understood I was 
at the Dock Commissioners’soffice, when 
I reached there I was informed that 
Commissioners Marshall and Stark had 
held a meeting and had denied our ap
plication.

Q What did you do? We went on with 
the work and built the dock, and 1,100 of 
the 1.506 feet fell down. Four 
hundred feet still stand—after a fashion.

QHow much w^s the loss? A. We had 
paid out over $46,000, and the part that 
stood wes the least expensive. We will 
have to spend from $30.000 to $40,000 to 
replace what fell.

Q Will the 400 feet stand service? A. I 
don’t know whether it will with a load 
on it or not. We have not hsd a load on 
it yet. We have partially rebuilt thé 
dock.

A HARD PERMIT TO GET.

, Q. Did you have a permit to rebuild?
keeper. A. No. When we were ready to begin

_r The glass in the office separating that rebuilding Mr. Leary said .he had
r\in^ ■ • »-•- - th-t Me- apartment from the wholesale apart- Chief Engineer Greene, who told him weDC Clinch, WtakeïWMed that Me- v It would be could rebuild as a modification and with-

Donald checked out ® on Saturday " "e y . “ out a permit I said it was not a modi-
Oct, 5th. McDonald ■bd the check 4tli difficult for one in the office to say ex fiction but new work, and applied to the
«aired what balance W to hie credit actiy in which direction a person went Dock Department for a permit to build

, . , , . « ,®Ln„ he wjahed aftor he left the office, By the drug 0n the plans furnished by Mr. Leary,to deposit it witl stker & Sons who «to i» * ”aed for MuoolmTmyS e^ch ŒdV lette'r

would allow him In!** on it Gave On the table are a number of Winchest- from Mr Greene asking him to call at
him rheck on Bntisti^Kk. er bottles, about a foot and a half high, bis office, and when we did so he said

n «O i WflHftn—Hp Got the combs and box from Aberdeen that we must withdraw our application.
Cross-examined Weldon He About 4 or 5 gross were import- Q' Did he give any reason for this de-

drew $50 in March a*fter that I re- About 4 or 6 gross were impo t- mJ*d? A objected to a clause
ceived instructions nSo pay him mon- at tbe t,me- 801(1 tbeai 88 tbe °PP°r setting forth that the dock had been 
«IV whhnnt hiRaiataii^feaent tunity afforded—could not say in what built under the Department’s specifica-

yw_ a pm,.,» dn^Erk with C A quantities. Sold them generally in the tions and fell, and awo to a clause stating
Wm. S Emery, dr^srk. whh C A 4 ^ jn th# dty thstwe waived no claims «must the

McKeane, Wocdetw^paetitifled labels j , v ^ city because of a collapse. Mr. Gre«ne
and invoice of druSB^ieived from T. B. Would sell a half dosen or dozen combe. wanted our application withdrawn, and 
Barker & Sons in August ‘ would break a box for a wholeeale eus- raid he would mark the w<n

Theee paper, wera marked but not ad-  ̂Could Z^LTII tak^ gSTnff ^dTTdid not do 
milted in evidence by the court he asked he would oppota the applicatio

Henry W. Barker testified as to the stock, 20th December, 1888. for a permit and stop our work. W
prisoner having been in their employ. To Juror E. W. Panl-H a person buy- concluded we would have to go higher,
Was aware that he had been in the ing a half dosen of combs w.shed the box and
asylum. It was McDonald's duty to '.’v , matter, and be promised us a hearing,
care for tbe general sundry room on tbe McDonald was taken into our employ We had the heating, bat the Commie- 
flat just above the office. McDonald was about Aug. 1st. His duties would call sioners objected to the clause "we waive 
not expected back at nights unless so him more to the parcel room than to the frights, lW|fg-•**»*,»} 
ordered. Never gave him permission to sundry room. His business was, y A They objected to the clause
bave a key. Was told by Gerow within in the day, to clear up the sundry roo . gtayng that the dock was built under 
14 or 15 days of Mrs. Macrae’s death that McDonald was told to give Mr. Gerow the plans of the Department, and that
McDonald had borrowed Heans-key and assistance with iHS ^s. Mr trercw *^nd tC you got the per 
had one made from it. Gave orders to goes back to work almost every nght to we d,d not 5 They objected 
have the lock changed. Learned on make up his books. McDonald was to the c]au8e relating to the dock having
Friday that Mrs. Macrae had been pois- go back also if Mr. Gerow asked for as- fallen, and that was stricken ont Then
oned. His attention ws, drawn to Me- sistance. McDonald used to be a good we «otth. permit.^ to ^ ^ ^
Donald the next day by the peculiar way book keeper, the dock fell down had been stricken!
he dropped a parcel. McDonald had not When I found McDonald had a key to out you were granted the permit? A. 
asked to no awav nor did he mention the establishment gave definite orders yes, sir.
about making a dep«it with the firm <=r a new took tab* puton^e door. ^.d Mr.toene^toeommend 
The paper on boxes witness got out of This had been talked of previous y. said his plans were the cheapest and 
the sundry room was wider than that on There is an electric alarm on the door, mentioned Stasis Bros, Mr. Greene 
.h. n-in.i.nt h— which could be made to ring at any time, told ns at the time that his plan was to
the ueinstaat nox. , One coming in at night would occasion be followed in all improvements on the

The jury then compared tbe Deinstadt vu 6 . . Harlem River, and no more crib docks
and Shaw boxes with tbe comb boxes an alarm as the current is put on in were to be allowed, bat crib-dock per-
from Barker’s evening before leaving. mita have since been given and other

Witness could not account for presence McDonald never asked for a key; when people are building such docks now. 
oi loose comb, in the large box. (Shown he was there previously he had had a 
box of seven bottles of strychnine) did key. If lie had asked for a key 
not know what became of the 8th bottle, had had no objections to giving him one.
A week ago Monday witness was gtven We have American crystal, American 
a 21 inch comb (same as shown in court) powdered and German crystal strjrchmne. 
which Peter's had found in the attic. It is all kept together. We would know 
That evening as the result of a search, who purchased strycunme, because we 
eighteen combe were found in back of only wholesale it to druggists or eus- 
the cases. Tattle was not a place tomere We do not keep a ^odofthat 
where combs were kept Could not ac- «old. We sell strychnine by the bottle 
count for thelr being there. or by the box. There is a drachm m s

Dr. Pugsley said be had photoe make bottle and an ounce in a Imx. Sell more 
of the addressee of tbe several boxes of in small quanut.es than in large, 
poisoned candies and proposed to furnish In December last wb“ 
each juror with one for purposes of study " “nf SZ

etc* strychnia ci ystals ; 10i oz strychnia Ger
man crystals.

We never break a bottle of strychnia.
Think the bottles were all complete when 
Detective Ring took them away. Could 
not undertake to say the one bottle miss 
ing was not sold. Could not say whether 
or not the German and American were 
identical. We sell more German strych
nine than American on account of the 
price. The German strychnine comes 
in parcels—eight bottles in a parcel.

McDonald was arrested in our estab
lishment in the parcel room. Had not 
asked to leave town. Saw him in the 
morning and he asked leave to go down 
town for a half hour. Could not say 
whether McDonald was in the habit of 
leaving town when he was previously 
employed by the firm. On Monday 
made an examination for boxes 

had heard. Exam- 
customer

bought a half dozen of combs and asked 
Fairweather’s Sussex for a box would give it to him; if another 
om their firm. He customer bought a half dozen of combs 

tbe blank invoice. and asked for a box would give it to him 
also. So there might easily be two loose 

similar to Me- packages of combs in one of the larger 
boxes.

Have no empty comb boxes about the 
establishment. Where the combs were 
found in the attic the barrels were piled 
one on top the other. On the floor some 
loose straw or hay was scattered. The 
combs had no dust or dirt on them but 
appeared as they now appear. Adjourn
ed until 2.15 p. m.

QUEEN VS MCDONALD. I
WHAT TKATIMOHY WAS TAKEN 

THIS AFTBBSOOS. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Linen Handkerchiefs in 1-2 dozens, 
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers, Cashmere Mufflers, 
Silk Umbrellas. Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, 
Buck Cloves, Kid Cloves,
Lined Kid Cloves, Lined Buck Cloves, 
New A thole Gloves, Astracan Cloves, 
Cardigan Jackets,
Tweed Waterproof Coats,
Chamois Vests, Valises,
Travelling Rugs, Scarfs and Ties.

Contln-i
, il* rThe cross-examination of H W Barker 

was continued this afternoon. From re
ferring to stock books, witness was able 
to testify that January 1st they had on 
hand 35 dozen of, the green horn 
combs in question, 7} ounces German 
strychnine crystals, and at the end of 
January received 24 ounces more. They 
had 5 ounces American crystals and in 
February received 5 ounces more. Found 
in taking stock in ' October they had 6 
ounces. 7 drachms American and 25 
ounces 7 drachms German strychnine.

Cross-examined in reference to the 
hand writing of the clerks in the es
tablishment, Wm, McDonald and Robt,
Christie were both good writers, Do not 
think that Christie writes the same style 
as McDonald. McDonald writes a firmer 
hand.

Cross-examined in reference to the 
label on the oil af ter bottie, Was pet- 
f&miliar with tbefWrrtlng. ...

Re-examined by Dr, Pugsley> The 
clerk putting op tbe parcel would in the 
usual course of business write the label 
He whuld'likely write the whole of the 
label. Do not know what pen McDonald 
ordinarily used in writing.

Do not remember ever selling a single stawley’S speech.
half dozen combs. Inselling a dozen the 1
box and combs would be sold together. e,"n CompU“'“',*rT

Was present wlwaMr Ringmade'bis „ ™^mRAPH TO ^ OAlffrra. 
second search for strychnine. The in .A. , .
broached package was then on the top Zanubab, Dec. 12. The Bnt.sh Indta
tier. Druggists as a rule buy one or two fleam Navigation Lo to-day gave
drachms of strychnine at a time, some- luBcheon to S^'ej on board the steam- 
times by the ounce. Do not «member er Arawatta which has arrived here as 
a single bottle of American crystal stay- the pioneer vessel m the direct service 
chnine since January last, ^tween Great Britain and Atnca.

m s BABKXR Stanley made a speech in which he pre
testified that he'is book-keeper for H dieted the rapid growth and prosperity
W Barker, and has the general supervi- of 88t_ ric.®‘ , . ,
sion of thé retail store of th at gentleman. c Th= Zansibanans who accompanied

Remembered the funeral of his broth- °a th”“gh AfIT
or, the late Geo A Barker. The services »e,re ^y ‘he Saltan today The
were conducted at Stone church. Did Sultan tbarlked ‘bem f°‘jhe aP'endld 
not know if McDonald was there. Me- SerV!cei\‘hey had “d
Donald was engaged by T B Barker & warded them with presents. All Zanst-
Sons about August 10. bar iacn«a?ad m 3tanley and the

Lent key of store to McDonald an one members of h.a expedition.____
occasion about Sept 10th. He (returned forced to emigrate.
the key again in about lO or 20 minutes. «metal, to Hu..

Remember seeing McDonald in the une»rthed.
wholesale drug store either on the 21st BY telegraph to the gazette. 
or 28th September. Saw McDonald stand- Pittsburg Dec. 12—The Austro Hon
ing at the drug table, with the light garian counsul at Pittsburg expects 
burning and his coat off. fl said orders from tbe government of Galacia to 
“ Hello Willie, what the devil collect evidence for the trial of three 
are you doing there this time hundred government officials charged 
of night ?” He said he was finishing up with forcing about 35,000 men, women 
some work. Did not see any other light and children to emigrate to America, 
in the building but that by which Me- These officials, some of them of high 
Donald was working. Did not see any rankf received n bonus from a steamship 
one but McDonald in the establishment. co. for each emigrant transported.
Left McDonald there when I went out. The reason was the * favorite charge of

which the heads of families were fright
ened into selling their humble homes 
and fleeing the country.

About 16,000 of these people have 
come to Pittsburg within the past two 
years.

GAS STRIKE AT LONDON BEGUN .
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con: 

stated, 
cured

Dr. James T. 8teej|§| 
of the Provincial LuMj 
tinning his evidenced* 
that McDonald wasly 
when he left that I 
symptoms had entirely ’ 
witness was not convie 
manent cure. Almost Æ 
thoroughly recover weroi 
press tneir gratitude to ! 
for them. McDonald dti 
Could not say postively : 
Donald attended the^g 
Revs. Shaw and Delnfl 
rae and de Soyres did™ 
while the prisoner was, 
aid’s expressions of coS 
eral, he did not indtoatl 
clergyman. f j 

CrosB-examitied by M 
Donald was delusional 
up and down talking-, 
broke his parole once aj 
to go to Montreal via "t 
man is getting bette» 
parole. , When McL<H 
witness was not satiSi 
His was the clasj 
from which if persons l 
dom come back. Whg 
insane they often chaol 
istics. Religions men ■ 
etc. Was not impresaedi 
McDonald would follow 
far. It was a fact tig 
patients concealed the| 
long time.

Examined by Dr. Pujj 
friends used no unde 
cure his discharge, hue 
he left tbe prisoner’s d 
were almost ihtolerabl 
ous person becomes li 
ous on recovery they 
ed to their former beti 
change would be some! 
plete recovery.

To Mr. Weldon—M 
xious to leave, the aayj 
he was admitted; |

George F. Mathew dj 
was called to show 
who imported homi 
warts of Aberdeen.
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Revs. Mac- 
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Took

J

38 King- St.. Opposite Royal Hotel.

Ulster Cloths,
HUNTER,

HAMILTON
TWO PRICES,

$1.10, $1.50.
Gone to be Married.—Miss Mary 

Blair left for San Francisco, Monday 
night, by the Intercolonial, Chicago and 
Burlington and Union Pacific, to be 
married to Mri Mitchell, who fell in love 

, with her when he visited this port as 
one of the engineers of the S. S. Clifton. 
She received a great many handsome 
presents before leaving, and has the good 
wishes of the whole community. Bon 

Chatham World.

kwould walk 
..himself. Be 
Eotigilt tickets 
itio. When a 
bldom breaks 
i left in July 

of his core, 
of insanity 
iter they sel- 
leople become 
heir character- 
«he irreligious, 
h the idea that 
» an idea very 
Ï great many 
mrooses for a

These embrace the best and the poorest 
Çoth lines are reducedin our stock, 

j about eighty cents per yard.

voyage.

BOXES PRUNES, i™8 MCKAY All Wool Drees Clothe for
-
7 20c., reduced ftom

twenty-eight.
I

The Finest Prunes in theimarket. Just landed

97 Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 

marked down 831-8 per 

cent.
GEO. ROBERTSON &-McDonald’s 

luence to se- 
îonths before 
l to get away 
fhen a religi- 
and irreligi- 

rally return- 
aeence of this 
«ce of incom

press the point at present 
Cross-examined by Mr, Weldon. 

Knew McDonald when he was a boy. 
He was a good boy. Came first into T, 
B, Barker & Son’s a number of years ago. 
He was employed there for two or three 

Was in the office wholesale.

SO KING STREET.
S. B.—For sale low for quality.

j

King St. i Oddments in Ponpons, 

Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap
pliques at half their value HVLAÎsTZKZS 1 CO-years.

Left the firm and went away from the 
city. Heard of McDonald being sent to 
tne asylum. McDonald never spoke to 
me of any intention of depositing money 
at interest with thé firm. Mr. Gerow is 
head clerk. He attends to the routine 
financing, Mr. Heins is assistant book-

50 KING STREET.maid was an- 
ifrom the dayGLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAwT STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION Xmas and Holiday Go.custom house 
ames of firms 
i from the Sle
wed to by de-

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES and GENTEM- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
FCK SACQCES, CAPES, BOAS, JICFI 

COLLARS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STILES EIGHT.Just in the Nick of Time.

lSjLJIHRISTMÀS, 1
JARDINE

FINEST CHRISTMAS (ÇOCERffiS. 1

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

; Is now ready for the HolicU^^^^^H 
with a full stock

Ch-oceÆI 
Fruit*,

Flavoring Extracts and 
Powdered Sugar, 

i Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London 

Raisins, New Currants 
Orange and Lemon Pern 
and Confectionery. 1

e
ONE CASE OF<

MANTLE CLOTHS, Tbe Moncton Times.
The Moncton Times,one of the spiciest, 

newsiest and beet edited of The Gazette’s 
exchanges, celebrated tbe,atiainment of 
its majority, 21 years, yesterday, by the 
publication of a special 16 page number. 
There are those who remember The 
Bend, as Moncton was called as ;late as 
1860, when it consisted of a hamlet of 
about 200 dwellings and other buildings ; 
there were then few indications that the 
place would so soon become the great 
business and railway centre that it is to
day, though the enterprising spirit of its 
inhabitants was proverbial. The Times 
devotes three pages to a well written 
sketch of Moncton in “the olden time,’

Pesigno ndver before shown in the City. A

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Midland Comities R*«lmalter* Concede 
Advance Ten Per Cent Wages.
by telegraph to the gazette.

London, Dec. 12.—The first batch of 
strikers left the gas works at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. A crowd which had 
gathered, cheered the men as they march
ed out. Plenty of non union men are 
available for the companies and there is 
no interruption to work. The nail mak
ers in the Midland counties have con
ceded an advance of 10 per cent in 
wages to their employes. This action 
will avert the strike threatened by the 
men.

London House Bétail, Coin Charlotte and Union Streets.
PUBLIC NOTICE. | w. ALEX POIF YOU WANT AL«pin«ta?City ofliint jSd,are rauaS Sl [ d pancy 

or beforeTÜE’sDAVh'' Grin 2nd fSS3
By order,

T. W. PETERS.
Chairman of the Treasury Department.

, N. B., 4th December, 1889.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

mit? A. 
next to

two pages to “Moncton as it is,’ and near
ly a page to The Times and its editor, a 
portion of which The Gazette proposes 
to reproduce at a later day. Then come 
carefully written articles on “Town gov
ernment,’ “Moncton as a Railway 
Centre” “The changes of fifty years’ 
and the Religious History of the 
town, with a variety of miscellaneous 
matter. The maps and illustrations, 
which are very numerous, are mostly 
good and reflect great credit on the 
pains-taking care and enterprize of it? 
proprietor. The Gazette congratulates 
Moncton on having among its citizens 
a newspaper man of Mr. Stevens 
calibre,and Mr. Stevens on having a most 
appreciative constituency. Mr. Stevens 
has associated with himself in the pub
lication of the Times Mr. J. S. Boyd and 
T. C. Toole whe have occupied positions, 
on the paper for several years, to whom, 
with Mr. Stevens, The Gazette extends Swaziland have agreed upon a triumvir

ate to govern their country. It will con
sist of two British members and one a 
resident of the Transvaal. The chiefs 
of Swaziland have also joined in a peti
tion for the abolition of the liquor traffic 
in their country.

St. John

y $ W. ALEX POS13 UNION STREET,
p. g.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 46 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market K^&J^o.—

o s> Corner Union and Waterlc 
Mill and Pond StrcThe Queen’s Message to Stanley.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Dec. 12.—The Queen has sent 

a cable despatch to Stanley,in which she 
says, “My thoughts are after you and 
your brave followers whose hardships 
and dangers are at an end. I again con
gratulate you all,including the Zanzibaris 
who displayed such devotion and forti
tude during your marvellous expedition. 
I trust Emin Pasha is making favorable 
progress.

O0l-u 0 Tenders for Barge
C+ O 0 for Dredger.

œ W HP. Q

0Q Ë O
SHARP’S

QEALED TENDERS will be reel 
O Office of the Director of Pq 
Carmarthen St., St. John, N. B., for j 
of One Barge for Patent bredeer, an 
for use ot same, until TUK^DA 
day of December, inst.. at 12 o’clock 
and specifications ma) be seen at th< 
ders will b« received tor the Barge, 
for the barge separately and the see

Tenders must be accompanied l 
bank cheque or deposit of money l< 
of two hun ired dollars. Said anq 
feited should tbe party to wh<>m 
awarded decline to enter into a < 
or having entered into a contract l 
ceed therewith.or fail to complete tl 
quired by plans and speciticntioeeg 
to the uusucceaful bidders as soon , 
after the award has been finally 4 
tbe successful competitor when th* 
been satisfactorily completed. 1 
are on y for a portion of the work,, 
equal to fire (5) per cent, on thej 
value of contract at prices named i] 
required.

'I he Department of Public W« 
bound to accept the lowest or any tj A.CHIPMfl

Department of Public Works, • 
St. John, N. 6., December 7,1889. ,

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family ehonld be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

HALIFAX HATTERS.BALSAM Endeavor» to Hash up the Abortion 
Case—Death of a Prominent Piéton- 
lan.A Triumvirate Government.

[SPECIAL TO THX OAZKTTB.l

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12.—Katie O’Con
nell, the young girl who was instrumental 
in having an old woman named Leslie 
arrested on a charge of abortion, has been

in its nee the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-

HOREHOTJND
BY TKLEOHAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

Cape Town, Dec. 12.—The natives of

Be advised of
its congratulations and wishes for many 
years of uninterrupted prosperity.

The Iron Railing on Dorchester street 
extension is finished, and the sidewalk 
prepared for the laying of asphalt next 
spring. _______

Accident.— While working on the 
ferry boat lying in Rodney Blip, yester
day, Wm. Parks fell through a hole in the 
deck and received a severe shaking up. D

Cards,—Among the novelties 
Christmas cards this year are square 
China plates with fine photographic 
views of the streets and public buildings 
of the city on them. There are also 
cards with city views on them.

He Got the Rhino.—Thoe W Longstaff, 
of Missoula, Montana, was married at 
South Brookfield, Queens county, N S, 
a few days ago to Miss Adelia Rhino. 
The happy man is 63 years old and 
travelled 3,500 miles to secure his bride, 
who is 30.

spirited away.
Great efforts have been made by well 

known citizens to have the case hushed 
up, as it was said Mrs. Leslie's evidence 
would connect several supposed highly 
respectable men of this city with

transactions that have

i—•-PCD ^ 09and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, BThey Get Coal fcrom Hamburg.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
LoNDONjDec. 12.—The gas companies 

In view of the threatened stoppage of 
their supplies of English coal through the 

i° boycott arising from the strike of their 
■employes, have arranged with Hamburg 
dealers for supplies that will be trans
ported in ships with German crews and 
will be handled by German porters.

Coal Strike Leader Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Soottdale, Penn. Dec. 11.—Peter Xise 
the coal strike leader was arrested here 
last night on the charge of conspiracy. 
He gave bail to appear for examination. 
It is said that Powderly also will be ar
rested.

AJSTISB SEED. 0 pvery unsavory 
taken place at her house.
0The man in the O’Connell case is a well 
known Halifax merchant, who has mov
ed heaven and earth to have the matter

At Mr. Weldon’s instance the photos 
were with held for the present.

Court adjourned.* *
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I GREAT MAI 1
FOR 30 Di

of this won-with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle 
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. ITbl» MornldUt Session.

hushed up.
It is said that the evidence will be tak

en notwithstanding the girl's departure.
Donald Fraser of Pictou, a prominent 

in the county,and at one time mem
ber of the local legislature, dted this 
.morning*

H. W. Barker occupied tbe stand at the 
la was -the only 

^ testimony re
flation of Me-

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR&. DINSMORE, Proprietors,

We will sell our immeni■f court thin morniDi 
witness examined 
lated chiefly to th«gjio#êf 
Donald’s hand wri^Kl* 

The Solictor Gen

I

Ready-made C
Saint John, TV. ~B.

T. B. BARKER SONS, Wholesale Agents.
If. including:Meed that as he 

samples of the 
4 in evidence, the

I

3 OVERCOATS, KEEP! 
TERS, SUITS, PAN 

ODD COATS, at 
price.

675 Doz. ALL W00] 
AND DRAWN

10,000 yds. Englia 
and Irish Tweci 

Custom Trad

wished to' put 
prisoners handwr 
jury might be periRted to examine the 
addresses on th'e aCoyres and Macrae

H. W. Barker^re-called, identified 
writing of the pri 
from aborad won 
B. Barker in an

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. London Markets.
London, Dee 12. 
y and 97 1-16 for716 for money97

nt,
Consols

Dec account. „
Str & and staff........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........
Do, do do seconds...........

I

Parnell Is Improving
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec 12.—Parnell has written 
a letter in which be says he is recovering 
from the cold from which he is suffering 
and that he hopes to be able to speak at 
Nothingham on Tuesday next

Striking Swiss Printers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berne Dec 12,—The printers in this 
city have struck for higher wages. 
Several papers have found it impossible 
to issue their usual editions today.

SIAcceptable Present,—Messrs Shera
ton <fc Selfridge have received a letter 
from C. Sulis the secretary of the Willing 
Workers of the Leinster street Baptist 
church, thanking them for their very 
generous donation of a stove which has 
proved a most acceptable present to that
society. ______________ _

Across the Dock.—This morning the 
schooner Ada G. Sbortland lying at the 
head of the harbor, dragged lier 
anchor, and drifted dowu across the 
e ast side ferry dock, thus causing the 
boat to lose a trip. The schooner was 
towed away by a tug to a safe anchor
age. _____________

qr. Orders coming 
>e entered by Mr. T. 
er book and would 

be filled under the supervision of Mr. 
Peters. Wm. H^ins writes the invoices 

ins writing. Witness 
ottle of oil of tar had

Pacific....

do. Seconda.......
Illinois Central...
Mexican ordinary
8t Paul Common....................
New York Central..................
Pennsylvania......................

Bai^Silver .. ...........
Money 3 per cent.
Rate of discount I 

months bills is 31 & 3|

sS
]üi ■« i iîoi

, .*:"*.* sot
Slipper Backs and Cases made to order, 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.
from what I 
ined only casually. If a Central firsts.. .......Identified Wm. 

could not say if 
reached Chas H. 
on 23rd Aug. last 
had only filled 
Identified tbe "5lS" on a label from C. 
H. Fairweather’ (»s 
Donald’s writing

which we will make up y 
style. Fits guarani

Parties buying cloth will g| 
sale price and cut free of ch|

short and threefor both 
per cen 0Liverpool Market*. 3 ® ^ro œ

3-o S
0 CD m
P co £

26900. Futures steady.
^lC0s'.tt'd°Æ«’d“d“ SoM« Amn

Futures closed steady.

Wm. Bruckhof, T. YOUNiiso identified figures 
McDonald’s writing. 

McKcSn of Woodstock, 
B. Barker <4 Son. The 
rm is at Woodstock, 
on invoice as that of

City Market Clot]
51 Charlotte

on boxes as 
C. A. 
is a customer of

The Weather.
Washington, Dec. 12.—Indications— 

Fair, northwesterly winds ; lower tem
perature.

9800

92 KZIZKTO- STREET. Chlengo Markets.A Scott Act Case.—The liquor dealers 
it seems will have to be still more care
ful about their bars if they are to escape 
detection. A complaint has been laid 
against one of them for selling to two or 
three young townsmen, who were reg ard- 
ed as pretty safe customers. The pa pens 
are now being prepared.—Frederi cton
Gleaner. ___________ _

The Woman’s Industrial Exchange 
will open with a Xmas sale on Wednes
day, Dec. 18th. Contributions of useful 
or fancy articles will be very gratefully 
received by the ladies committee and

traveller of the 
Identified writin 
Wm. Hanes, anc gores as his

. witness recognized 
iting as that of the 

.tor General offered 
eldon objected as all of 
*• not identified as that 

r label on which 
was offered in

SÂTCHET POChicago, Deo 12

The New Crockery Store, Opening Highest lowest Closing
‘“S1 7§r “ bulk'.London Markets. INMay.London. Dec 12 closing, 

oney and 97 2 tor suet.
A label on wl 

some of the hr"* 
prisoner, the 
in evidence. 3 
the handwritir 
of the prisoner, 
“lbs.” was idt 
evidence. Reo 
objection.

Witness fur 
ders in band O'

781782

HELIOTROPE 
CAHHMEKE B< 
JOCKEY CLUI 
WHITE ROSE; 
MEW MOWN H 
VIOLET;

Consuls 97 1-16 for money
Ü 6 Four*........... ...............y•

do Fours and a half
•Po

9.30 M79.25
9.65

.9.30
.9.70do 

Caî Pao94 KING STREET, 9.70S3 MayMr. Leary Vindicated.
Yesterday the Sun published an extract 

from the New York Commercial Ad
vertiser in regard to a piece of dock work 
done by Mr. Leary which failedlthrough 

_ faulty construction. It was then stated
stifled several or-1 that Mr. Leary built the work under 

No. 74, of the protest and was careful to construct it

1031 ° 1041
10311031ErieNOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF &§Z2^=

Cent.........................
FANCY CHINA,

FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. y., 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char-

O CDfl k^cNiect to the same IFOR SAT”'
Reading.......................... .
Mex oentl new 4a....................

................
PARK"

ini

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.
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